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UGLY MAN
If a rather idiotic gory-garbed individual is seen around the Tree School 
or there abouts between Weds* and Fri, of this week, you might not be able to 
tell him from some of our other “individuals1*. However, he is probably the 
"UGLY MAN"t who, not of his own will, has been entered into the Campus Ofrest 
competition.
This man is sponsored neither be independents or greeks, but rather by 
Alpha Sigma Sigma, an up and coming woman*® service sorority* Though these girls 
have good intentions, they sometimes get carried away*
Voting is done cross campus on the quad.-Weds, through Fri* Votes 1# 
each; all proceeds go to Campus Chest* This is definitely a creditable X-campus 
activity, same purpose as community chest*
Can the College of Forestry swing a campus election? Like it takes Blood 
Drives? — Sure* Get behind this fine example of a Division I product and push 
it— -anywhere* Quick!
A painful bit, his name cannot be witheld as it must be used for the vote- 
with all due apologies, it is— BOB METZGER*
P.S. If you do not see this creature, he probably did not get through the 
eliminations on Toes* night*— So he asks-- please forget itl
A FORESTER
The Forester is an amateur woodsman with a college education* There are 
two classes of foresters* One class believes in keeping abreast of those broad 
dynamic movements of the present day that challenge the best efforts of the nation*® 
thinkers* The other class fights fire, builds truck trails, plants trees, and 
wears old clothers*
Some foresters have offices, some live in cities, and some work in the woods. 
Lots of the foresters spend practically their entire lives in God*s great out-of- 
doors* They love to hunt and fish. They would too if they only had the time*
It used to be said that a forester*s best friends were his horse and his axe. 
Today a forester has no need for a horse and he might cut himself with an axe*
Years ago most every forester wore a big Stetson hat and carried a gun on his hip 
and a flask in his pocket. Nowadays big Stetson hats are worn only in movies, and 
you hardly ever see a forester carrying a gun*
An interesting thing about a forester*s life is that he meets all kinds of 
people from hobos to multimillionaires* It is <not uncommon for a forester to have 
the privilege of personally doing a millionaire tourist -tane fay or*
However there is no record of a millionaire ever doing a favor for a forester*
But even if they don’t make much moneys it *s nice steady work* and they have lots 
of fun*
, Another satisfactory thing about ,a forester’s career is sthat he is his own 
master, absolutely independent and answerable to no one for his iprofessional - 
conduct* That is, except to his wife, ladies* garden Clubs* sportsmen’s ̂ associ­
ations, nature lovers, newspaper editors, and local politicians*
Forestry is a very‘pleasant profession because it is so easy tp get ahead*
Many foresters graduate from college, with* ohly a few debts and immediately get a 
job and a wife* In about teh years time, in addition to the same job apd the 
same wife, they have more debts and five kids*. That’s why foresters are so happy.
' A NOTE OF THANKS
On behalf, of the members' of the Paul Buryan -Club, and all other individuals 
who helped on this function, I Would like to* extend a hearty thanks to all who 
ventured out into the blizzard of February 1 1 th* to make the Sweetheart's Ball 
a success. There were many individuals^ who did tremendous work and a fine job 
in promoting the dance* 1 wish to thank all committee members and especially 
Bob MacLea and his wife* Pat, for their time and effort which made the "Sweetheart*. 
Ball" the success that it was* Special thanks to! Mrs. Stewart of the Utei 
Department, the library staff and the Registrar’s Office, also to Howard Lamel 
■ and: A1-Plate who .did a great job with coat checking and refreshments at the dance*
' • ‘ * • 1 * t. ; ' *
- ■ : Don Burke ,.
COMMENTS ON THE MSG - AN EDITORIAL
The recent MSG and W5G condemnations of the University of Alabama in its 
handling of the affair with Autherine Lucy' has brought to iry mind a picture of 
unjustified self-righteousness* I would like( to remind those who condemn so 
readily, that the situation is foreign' to us and-also that the eventual working 
out of the whole problem of race relations takes understanding, patience, and many 
other qualities of maturity, but never self-righteousness* This is not to say 
that we should do nothing and condone all but the problem exists here as well as 
in Alabama and we must solve our own difficulties before accusing others of going 
further thatt we* "Let he who is without sin cast the first stone" is an old phrase 
I learned and I was very much surprised to see that Syracuse University and the 
C. of F. are without prejudice. I would say that Alabama was wrong but self- 
righteousness is also wrong and I can draw no other conclusion from the present 
situation except that our student government presents itself as remarkably Christ- 
like* Shall we, to paraphrase* pluck the log out of our own eye before plucking 
the splinter out of the University of Alabama’s eye? Or are we a bunch of fool . 
students who have the answer to all? For one I protest the action of MSG and WSG 
as showing immaturity and reflecting that on the whole student body*
CAMERA CLUB
Your only hobby club in the college invites all students, graduates, and 
faculty to their next meeting, February 28, Tuesday night at 7 0 0  in room 3>l6 
Bray for an illustrated period on Wildlife Photography * Dr. Howard Miller, who 
has much experience* in this field and who new does work for the college from 
the Zoology Dept, will be the lecturer* He is, at presenr, working on the Dutch 
Elm Disease, but has many slides and interesting experiences to relate. He will 
also give tips on techniques that he has learned over the years. So, we’ll be 
seeing you at our next meeting, and bring a friend if he (or she) is interested 
in wildlife. Refreshments will be served*
PUZZLE
For:those very; boring .classes (which are rare : at'the C.F.) this pu2zle has 
come for you to work out.. There is -a possible: answer to this if yoU work at 
it hard*enough. The winning solution will win a big prize of ten (10) -free, 
free, free Knothole,s*; , r .. . : -
. -You haye just twelve ping pong balls, and a balancing scale arid no other 
equipment,■>which means no weights.. Using the:scale© just three times, find out 
which' of the twelve balls is off-weight. This ball is either limiter or heavier 
than all of the others which’are,of 'equal weight •. You do not know whether this 
ball is heavier or lighter but, by your three weighings, you can find out.
KAPPA PHI DELTA
The professional forestry fraternity has announced three new initiates 
to the fold.. They are: Fred Aufs.ch lager, Bob Ulbrich, and Larry Brown. •
Congratulations! i j - .■■ ■ i ■ -
■ LETTER TO CERTAIN PROFESSORS. .
Bear Sirs : . . - - c h h’ :. _■# .7  '4‘: ’
It has come to my attention that someone is trying to besmirch my good 
reputation by sending rather mushy St. Valentine*s Day cards to certain of my 
professors. I realize that you*re all real sweet but you are just not that 
sweet. So all in all, I claim.complete innocence of this whole affair.
. : Fv Hufphjr
- HITCHIK POST HEWS. .
Engaged! Gene Namkoong, G.F. *56 to Carol Ann Rosenkrance-nursing.
